FIRE SCIENCE

A.A.S. Degree, Minor

The fire science program at the UAF Community & Technical College offers specialized training and a degree program that prepares students for a career as emergency services professionals with specific skills related to working in a municipal fire department. The program offers a unique learning environment providing the opportunity to apply classroom education through hands-on training and obtain practical vocational experience through local fire and rescue organizations.

Learn more about available training and degrees:

Fire Science (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/fire-science/)

- Fire Science: Municipal Fire Control (A.A.S.)
- Firefighter Academy (Specialized Training)

Community and Technical College
Fire Science (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/fire-science/)
907-455-2800

Programs
Degree
- A.A.S., Fire Science (https://catalog.uaf.edu/associates/fire-science/)

Minor
- Minor, Fire Science (https://catalog.uaf.edu/minors/fire-science/)